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Introduction

Sensys
A leader in silent hinges
Hettich’s first hinge with integrated dampening - Sensys marks the latest
generation in hinge technology
The dampening element is integrated invisibly into the hinge - an innovation
that meets the highest criteria for convenience and functionality.
Just a light touch - and the door closes smoothly and silently. The unique
pull-in function close the door gently and automatically as soon as the open
angle is less than 35°. Sensys delivers an exclusive closing experience.
Sensys incorporates high quality and perfect “silent system” soft closing
actions - without the need for bulky adapters

Clean & Elegant Design
Sensys has an elegant, contemporary look and meets customer
expectations for outstanding design and quality.
The simple, sleek, harmonious lines of the design - from the cup and the
arm cover cap to the mounting plate - give the hinge its streamlined modern
look. All edges and radii contribute to the perfect harmony of hinge and
mounting plate. Silent system dampening is integrated invisibly in the hinge
as is the unlatch tab. Specially designed cover caps conceal fixing screws
and adaptors.
Winner of the 2008 Reddot Design award and the 2009 IF Product Design
awards, Sensys seamlessly combines aesthetics and function.

design award
winner 2008

Machinery
Blue Max Mini
The Hettich Blue Max mini range is a versatile drilling machine range suitable for installing
hinges, baseplates and connecting fittings.
Both machine versions imported into South Africa are for single phase connections (230V)
and therefore can be used at almost any place where power is available.
Currently there are two options available : the light and handy manual version which allows
for easy transport and enables the use to even drill for doors at the construction site or the
more comprehensive pneumatic version which comes also with a stronger motor (1.3kW)
and pneumatic downhold clamps.
See below for pricing and accessories.

Blue Max Mini Manual

35mm Drill Bit

HE0047222

HE9106101

includes
blue max
blue max
blue max
blue max

mini
table (400 x 800)
fence
pendulum stops (2)

P.O.A.

P.O.A.

list price excl. vat

list price excl. vat

Drill Bit Set

Fence Extension

HE0070033/HE20490

CODES BELOW

includes
35mm drill bit
10mm drill bits (2)
5mm drill bits (2)

available options
HE0061266 - R3.025.00(1500mm)
HE0061268 - R3,630.00(2000mm)

P.O.A.

P.O.A.

list price excl. vat

list price excl. vat

Pendulum Stop

Hinge Drilling Jig

HE0061285

HE0020165

Spec:
DrillJig Hinge drilling jig, drill
bit 35mm ø / 2 x 10mm ø

P.O.A.

R4,295.00

list price excl. vat

list price excl. vat

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Full overlay
Full overlay applications

Cup distance C

In full overlay applications the door is in the front of the cabinet wall
providing a small reveal at side with which the door can open reliably.

35mm

Mounting options
52mm

SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.

CUP DEPTH

DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.
FIX - choose fix for the quickest installation, holes are drilled as for dowels
but mounting is simple with a quick insertion of the hinge cup and a snap
down on the cover to lock.

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 110˚

3mm Sensys Baseplates

with integrated silent system
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-24mm

can be used with intermat hinges

HE9071205

R53.65

SCREWFIX

HE9071208

R58.00

DOWELLED

Covers (optional)

HE9071577

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

3mm Intermat Baseplates

for arms and cups

HE9088250

R3.35

ARM COVER

HE1071607

R5.35

SCREWFIX

HE9088251

R6.60

CUP COVER

HE1071627

R6.05

EURO SCREWED

Intermat 110˚
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-25mm

HE1029520

R24.85

DOWELLED

Covers (optional)
for intermat arms

HE0013300

R2.25

ARM COVER

Silent System Buffer

(optional)

for intermat full overlay hinges
Note: use 2 buffers for doors 13.5kg+

HE0060578

P.O.A.

CLIP ON

Silent System Hinge Cup

(optional)

for intermat full overlay hinges
Note: use 2 buffers for doors 13.5kg+

HE0060581

R45.00

SCREWFIX

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Half overlay
Half overlay applications

Cup distance C

In half overlay applications there are two doors in front of a centre panel, with the
required overall reveal between them. In other words, each door has a smaller overlay
and cranked hinges are used.

35mm

Mounting options
SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.

52mm

DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.

CUP DEPTH

FIX - choose fix for the quickest installation, holes are drilled as for dowels
but mounting is simple with a quick insertion of the hinge cup and a snap
down on the cover to lock.

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 110˚

3mm Sensys Baseplates

with integrated silent system
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-24mm

can be used with intermat hinges

HE9071209

R62.20

HE9071577

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

DOWELLED

3mm Intermat Baseplates

Covers (optional)
for arms and cups

HE9088250

R3.35

ARM COVER

HE9088251

R6.60

CUP COVER

Intermat 110˚
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-25mm

HE1030622

R26.10

DOWELLED

Covers (optional)
for intermat arms

HE0013300

R2.25

ARM COVER

Silent System Buffer

(optional)

for intermat half overlay hinges
Note: use 2 buffers for doors 13.5kg+

HE0060577

R45.00

CLIP ON

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

HE1071607

R5.35

SCREWFIX

HE1071627

R6.05

EURO SCREWED

Inset
Inset applications

Cup distance C

In an inset application, the door is located inside the cabinet i.e. beside the
cabinet wall. Here too, a reveal is needed so that the door can open reliability.
Heavily cranked hinges are used here.

35mm

Mounting options
52mm

SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.

CUP DEPTH

DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.
FIX - choose fix for the quickest installation, holes are drilled as for dowels
but mounting is simple with a quick insertion of the hinge cup and a snap
down on the cover to lock.

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 110˚

3mm Sensys Baseplates

with integrated silent system
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-24mm

can be used with intermat hinges

HE9071210

R91.35

DOWELLED

HE9071577

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

3mm Intermat Baseplates

Covers (optional)
for arms and cups

HE9088250

R3.35

ARM COVER

HE9088251

R6.60

CUP COVER

Intermat 110˚
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-25mm

HE1030924

R29.10

DOWELLED

Covers (optional)
for intermat arms

HE0013300

R2.25

ARM COVER (TBD)

Silent System Buffer
for intermat inset hinges

HE0060579

R45.00

CLIP ON

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

HE1071607

R5.35

SCREWFIX

HE1071627

R6.05

EURO SCREWED

Full overlay - Push-To-Open (Sprung version)
Full overlay applications

Cup distance C

In full overlay applications the door is in the front of the cabinet wall
providing a small reveal at side with which the door can open reliably.

35mm

Mounting options
52mm

SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.

CUP DEPTH

DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.
FIX - choose fix for the quickest installation, holes are drilled as for dowels
but mounting is simple with a quick insertion of the hinge cup and a snap
down on the cover to lock.

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 110˚

3mm Sensys Baseplates

WITHOUT integrated silent system
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-24mm

can be used with intermat hinges

HE9073641

R61.60

HE9071577

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

DOWELLED

3mm Intermat Baseplates

P2O Pin
Screw-on, Long travel pin

HE9089626

R110.35

Anthracite Pin

Intermat 110˚
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-25mm

HE1029520

R24.85

DOWELLED

P2O Pin
Screw-on, Long travel pin

HE9089626

R110.35

Anthracite Pin

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

HE1071607

R5.35

SCREWFIX

HE1071627

R6.05

EURO SCREWED

Full overlay - Push-To-Open (Unsprung version)
Full overlay applications

Cup distance C

In full overlay applications the door is in the front of the cabinet wall
providing a small reveal at side with which the door can open reliably.

35mm

Mounting options
52mm

SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.

CUP DEPTH

DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.
FIX - choose fix for the quickest installation, holes are drilled as for dowels
but mounting is simple with a quick insertion of the hinge cup and a snap
down on the cover to lock.

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 110˚

3mm Sensys Baseplates

WITHOUT spring or integrated silent system
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-24mm

can be used with intermat hinges

HE9073665

R67.35

Sensys 165˚
WITHOUT spring or integrated silent system
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-32mm

HE9099661

P.O.A.

Screw-on, Magnetic Long travel pin

R161.10

Anthracite Pin

P2O Pin
Srew-on, Magnetic XL Linear

HE0040308

R115.20

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

3mm Intermat Baseplates

DOWLLED

P2O Magnetic Pin
HE9089630

HE9071577

DOWELLED

Grey

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

HE1071607

R5.35

SCREWFIX

HE1071627

R6.05

EURO SCREWED

Full overlay - Special Applications
Cup distance C

35mm

52mm
CUP DEPTH

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 110˚ - THICK DOOR

3mm Sensys Baseplates

with integrated silent system
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-32mm

can be used with intermat hinges

HE9090260

R84.55

Covers (optional)
for sensys arms and cups

HE9088250

R3.35

ARM COVER

HE9088251

R6.60

CUP COVER

Sensys 95˚ - THICK DOOR (Half Overlay)
with integrated silent system
cup depth: 12,9mm
for door thickness: up to 32mm

HE9091410

R84.55

SCREWFIX

Sensys 95˚ - THICK DOOR (Inset)
with integrated silent system
cup depth: 12,9mm
for door thickness: up to 32mm

HE9091420

R84.55

HE9071577

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

SCREWFIX

SCREWFIX

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

wide angles
Wide angle applications

Cup distance C

Hettich wide angle hinges are ideal for cabinets with pull out drawers or baskets behind
the doors. All hettich wide angle hinges are zero protrusion compliant meaning the
interior of the cabinet is unobstructed for pull outs.

35mm

Mounting options
SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.

52mm

DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.

CUP DEPTH

FIX - choose fix for the quickest installation, holes are drilled as for dowels
but mounting is simple with a quick insertion of the hinge cup and a snap
down on the cover to lock.

The cup distance (C) for standard 16mm applications,
ranges from 4.5mm to 5mm.
Consult Larson before manufacturing doors.

Sensys 165˚

Sensys 165˚

with integrated Silent System | Zero Protrusion
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-32mm

WITHOUT integrated Silent System | Zero Protrusion
cup depth: 11.6mm
for door thickness: 15-32mm

HE9099541

HE9099601

R166.00

DOWELLED

R101.80

DOWELLED

3mm Sensys Baseplates
can be used with intermat hinges

HE9071577

R6.25

SCREWFIX

HE9071627

R8.75

EURO SCREWED

HE9071672

R20.70

TOP WITH SCREWS

Opening Angle Limiter

(optional)

Opening angle limiter for Sensys 8657i, Limitation from
165° to 105° or 120°

HE9090756

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

P.O.A.

Door Stop

Special angles
45° Sensys

Blind Corner Sensys

for full overlay applications
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-28mm

also called reach-in hinges
cup depth: 12.8mm
for door thickness: 15-28mm

HE9088037

R169.60

DOWELLED

HE9088039

R188.95

DOWELLED

45° Intermat

Pie Cut Intermat

for full overlay applications
cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 14-32mm

for corner cabinets
cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 15-21mm

HE0048097

R69.75

DOWELLED

HE0045037

R90.00

DOWELLED

Reduced to clear

30° Intermat
for full overlay applications
cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 14-32mm

HE0077691

R43.20

DOWELLED

Reduced to clear

20° Intermat
for full overlay applications
cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 14-32mm

HE0077680*

R35.10

DOWELLED

Reduced to clear

40mm Intermat
for thick doors and pocket door systems
cup depth: 13.7mm
for door thickness: 16-43mm

HE0073925

R68.05

SCREWFIX

*Available on special request only

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Baseplates
Baseplates
Sensys, Intermat and Ecomat hinges all feature snap on - or clip on - assembly. The hinge is slipped into the front of the
mounting plate, add light finger pressure and the hinge arm latches onto the mounting plate with an audible click.
The hinge arm is now securely clamped via five points, with zero ply. Doors are clipped on zipper style from top to bottom - the
top hinge alone is capable of taking the total weight of the door.

Mounting options
SCREWFIX - choose screw fix baseplates when using chipboard screws to mount.
2

DOWELLED - choose dowelled baseplates when inserting into 5mm holes for secure
assembly.

3

EURO SCREWED - choose euro screwed baseplates for tradition assembly into 5mm holes

4

HETTICH DIREKT - mounting holes are offset from each other enabling the user to have one
shared panel between doors

5

TOP - top baseplates feature cam adjustment for fast correction
INLINE - for the sleekest look possible choose inline

Sensys Screwfix

Sensys Hettich Direkt

excludes screws

includes premounted screws

HE9071576

R4.15

1.5MM

HE9071586

R3.90

1.5MM

HE9071577

R6.25

3MM

HE9071587*

R6.25

3MM

Sensys Dowelfix

Sensys Euro Screwed

includes premounted screws and dowels

includes premounted euro screws

HE9071596

R3.60

1.5MM

HE9071626

R4.55

1.5MM

HE9071597

R6.85

3MM

HE9071627

R8.75

3MM

HE9071628

R9.45

5MM

Sensys Top Euros

Sensys Top Screwfix

includes premounted euro screws

includes premounted screws

HE9071666

R14.40

1.5MM

HE9071670

R19.35

0MM

HE9071667

R16.05

3MM

HE9071671*

R13.65

1.5MM

HE9071672

R20.70

3MM

Sensys Inline Screwfix

Sensys Inline Dowelfix

excludes screws

includes premounted dowels

HE9071688

R14.40

3MM

Reduced to clear

*Available on special request only

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

HE9071697

R15.60

1.5MM

Baseplates
Intermat Screwfix

Intermat Euro Screwed

excludes screws

includes premounted euro screws

HE1071606

R3.60

1.5MM

HE1071625

R4.05

0MM

HE1071607

R5.35

3MM

HE1071626

R4.05

1.5MM

HE1071627

R6.05

3MM

Intermat Hettich Direkt

Face Frame Intermat

includes premounted screws

for face frame applications

HE1071667

R3.90

3MM

Reduced to clear

HE0079382

R5.45

SCREWFIX 0MM

HE0079383

R5.45

SCREWFIX 4.5MM

Reduced to clear

Intermat Inline Screwfix

Intermat Inline Dowelfix

excludes screws

includes premounted dowels

HE0043018

R11.25

3MM

HE0042813

R9.55

3MM

5° Angle Plate

10mm Hinge Dowel

for intermat hinges only - special angles

for 10mm holes

HE0043036

HE0045169

R10.80

ANGPLATE

P.O.A.

DOWEL

Sensys
Plastic angle plates are stackable
Hinge angles can be increased or reduced simply by turning plastic angle plates

5° Sensys Angle Plate

Sensys Cup Spacer

for sensys hinges only - special angles

For standard 35mm holes

HE9072214

HE9073595

R8.10

SPACER 1,8mm

HE9072981

P.O.A.

SPACER 2,7mm

10.80

SENANG

*Available on special request only

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Slide on hinges
TO BE DISCONTINUED

Slide-on Hinges
Although slide-on hinges do not feature the benefit of fast assembly with a clip, they
still feature the strength, adjustment and quality that you have come to expect from
all Hettich hinges.
Available in Full, Half and Inset overlays this range can satisfy the needs of most
applications.

Mounting options
SCREWFIX - choose screw fix hinges when only the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled. Use chipboard screws to mount the hinge to the door.
DOWELLED - choose dowelled hinges when both the 35mm “pot” hole
has been drilled and the 10mm “side”holes at 52mm apart.

Full Overlay

Half Overlay

cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 14-25mm

cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 14-25mm

HE1078663

R11.65

DOWELLED

TO BE DISCONTINUED

HE1078664

R8.75

DOWELLED

TO BE DISCONTINUED

Inset
cup depth: 11.1mm
for door thickness: 14-25mm

HE1078665

R5.60

SCREWFIX

TO BE DISCONTINUED

3mm Baseplate

5mm Baseplate

HE1079199

R4.25

SCREWFIX

HE1079200

R4.25

SCREWFIX

HE1079223

R4.15

EURO SCREWED

HE1079224

R3.90

EURO SCREWED

TO BE DISCONTINUED

TO BE DISCONTINUED

Hettich Direkt Baseplates
for shared side panels or half overlay applications

HE1079211

R4.25

3MM

HE1079212

R2.55

5MM

TO BE DISCONTINUED
*Available on special request only

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Applications
Glass Doors
for glass doors without a frame
26mm
5.5mm

Full
2
2
2

Overlay Glass Doors
x HE0072960* - P.O.A
x HE1071607 - P.O.A
x HE0070712 - P.O.A

Inset Glass Doors
2 x HE0072968 - P.O.A
2 x HE1071607 - P.O.A
2 x HE0070712 - P.O.A

(intermat glass hinge)
(3mm baseplate SCREWFIX)
(nickle cover cap - includes screws for glass thickness up to 5mm)

(intermat glass hinge) (TBD)
(3mm baseplate SCREWFIX)
(nickle cover cap- includes screws for glass thickness up to 5mm)

Silent System

Silent System Buffer

for intermat, ecomat and slide-on hinges

for intermat full overlay hinges

features
a wide range of buffers and attachments are
available for quick and simple installation
buffers for intermat and ecomat hinges are adjustable

HE9057095

P.O.A.

CLIP ON

(HE0060576)
for intermat half overlay hinges

HE0060577

P.O.A.

CLIP ON

Silent System Buffer

Silent System Buffer

for intermat or ecomat hinges

screw fix for slide-on hinges

HE0060579

R45.00

CABINETBUFFER

HE0060687

R18.00

BUTTERFLY

HE0060686

R27.00

INLINE

*Available on special request only

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Aluminium
19mm Aluminium Profiles
for 4/5mm glass

Aluminium framed doors provide a visually pleasing material combination to enhance any furniture front.
Hettich provides the ideal solution for cabinet doors using pre-milled aluminium frames in variable lengths to suit any
application. This DIY system provides ease of use and versatility, see below for ordering
information.

20

20

Vertical Profiles

Cross Profiles (TBD)

T.B.D.

pre-milled for quick hinge attachment (sizes in mm)

pre-cut for quick assembly (sizes in mm)

TO BE DISCONTINUED

Set contains

TO BE DISCONTINUED

HE0079670

R280.00

548 - 628

HE0079683

R140.00

394

HE0079671

R310.00

644 - 724

HE0079684

R150.00

494

HE0079672

R275.00

740 - 820

Set contains

HE0079685

R170.00

595

R350.00

804 - 916

2 x aluminium cross profiles
2 x sealing strip

R315.00

932 - 1040

HE0079675

R440.00

1060 - 1170

HE0079676

R395.00

1188 - 1300

1 x aluminium vertical bar profile with
HE0079673
2,3 or 4 milled hinge recesses.
1 x aluminium vertical bar profile
HE0079674
without milled hinge recesses.
2 x sealing strip

Connector Set

Hinges (TBD)

4 connectors per set for 1 door

with or without silent system

TO BE DISCONTINUED

TO BE DISCONTINUED
HE0079686

P.O.A.

SET4

HE9071421*

R100.00

SENSYS

HE0060582

R35.00

INTERMAT

Also See HE13684

(Base plates to be ordered separately)

*Available on special request only

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

Jigs
BlueJig Hinge Jig
for hinges and baseplates (Airfreight Only)

HE0045150

P.O.A.

JIG

Accura Rail

Accura Hinge Template

1500mm with scale

for overlay and inset doors

HE0070264

P.O.A.

RAIL

HE0013841

P.O.A.

Accura Stop

Accura Stop

for unassembled cabinets

for assembled cabinets

HE0070266

P.O.A.

STOP

HE0070267

P.O.A.

TEMPLATE

STOP

Sleeve Drill Bit

Accura 32 Jig
For System 32 - 1000mm

HE0010573

P.O.A.

Accura 32 Jig

HE0070268

Prices valid January - March 2023 subject to exchange rate

P.O.A.

5mm Sleeve

Specifications

Do it right the Hettich way!
How many is too many?
Door width, height and weight as well as the material quality of the door
are decisive factors determining the number of hinges required.
The factors encountered in each individual case differ enormously.
For this reason the number of hinges shown in the diagram below should
only be taken as a guide.
If in doubt it is advisable to produce a trial mounting or increase the number
of hinges.
For reasons of stability, the distance between hinges must always be made
as large as possible.

Making the adjustment.
Hettich hinges make light work of inaccuracies with their high level of
adjustment.

DURBAN
SHOWROOM AND DC
Unit 5 & 6, Mount Edgecombe Indus. Estate
65 Marshall Drive
Tel : 031 502 4888
Fax : 031 502 4890
info@larson.co.za

LARSON CPT (Pty) Ltd.
SHOWROOM AND DEPOT
7 Manfeld Park, 12-14 Dawn Road
Montague Gardens
Tel 021 552 1826
Fax 021 552 1827
infocpt@larson.co.za

LARSON JHB (Pty) Ltd.
SHOWROOM AND DEPOT
Unit 39 Northlands Retail Park, Phase 2
Cnr Malibongwe and Epsom Avenue
Northriding
Tel 011 795 1988
Fax 011 795 2079
infojhb@larson.co.za

LARSON PEL (Pty) Ltd.
SHOW ROOM
108 Villiers Road
Walmer, P.E.
Tel 083 417 0633
gavin@larson.co.za

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchaged we reserve the
right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.
While Larson has used its best endeavours to ensure that the information provided in this pricelist - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,
measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make
corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Larson makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,
that good sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested
by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

ANOTHER PREMIUM BRAND BY

larson.co.za

